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"Tell Me a Woman's Story": The Question of Gender in the
Construction of Waheenee, Pretty-shield, and
Papago Woman

Christine
Colasurdo
Scholarstodaygenerally
anthropologists,
acceptthefactthatearlyEuro-American
trainedin a fledglingdiscipline,carriedout to the fielda suitcasefullof cultural
biases.In his studyFor ThoseWhoComeAfter,ArnoldKrupatnoteshow these
biasesshapedearlyAmericanIndianautobiographies
which, while providing
the questions
vividdetail,werewrittenmostlyby whiteeditors.'He enumerates
a late-twentieth-century
readermustposewhen perusingthe genre,sinceearly
of a collaboration":
NativeAmericantextsin general"arealwaystheconsequence
it is usefulto know,as far as we can,just how theyweremade.How
many workers,for example,were involvedin the productionof the
finaltext, and what did each contributeto it? Do variantsof a given
versionexist, and, if so, what werethe differencesin the production
of each?How well did the variousworkers(Indianinformant-speaker,
white editor-transcriber,
and also apparentlyin all casesat least one
andpart-white)knowone another'slantranslator,
usuallypart-Indian
Under
what
was
auspices the text producedand what claims
guage?
weremadefor it? (7)
Though difficultto answer,such questionsare nonethelesscrucialto ask if
readersare to adequatelyassesssuch a paradoxicalgenre.As David Murray
queries,"Whatarewe to makeof workswhichannouncethemselvesasautobiographybut alsoclaimon theirtitle pageto be 'by'a whiteeditor,or by an editor
who has conflatedtwo separatelivesinto one, withoutfullyacknowledging
his
own role in the process?"2
The veryquestionof what definesa life storyhas
alsobeen discussedby JulieCruikshank,
who in her prefaceto LifeLivedLike
a Storyobserves,"Thoseof us raisedin a Westerntraditiontend to approach
life historywith certainpreconceptionsabout what constitutesan 'adequate'
accountof a life."3An informedif not skepticalperspectiveis of greatvalue,
then, to the readerof theseearlytwentieth-century
stories,whichwereso often
moldedinto a shapethe white editor intended.4It must be noted, however,
ChristineColasurdois afreelancewriterand authorof Return to Spirit Lake:Journey
through a Lost Landscape (Sasquatch Books, 1997).
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that Krupat'sinsightful questions, along with similar ones proposed in David
Brumble'sAmericanIndian Autobiography,tend to overlook autobiographiesof
Native American women.' And yet these autobiographiesprove to be doubly
complex, given that American Indian women have been subjected not only to
racial but gender bias since whites first arrivedon the continent. As Gretchen
Bataille has pointed out, Native American women have endured centuries of
Euro-American stereotypes: "The trappers who desired Indian women, the
missionarieswhose religion dictated that women be regardedas inferior, the
painterswho saw Indian women as romantic figures- all were viewing Indian
women from a decidedly ethnocentric position."' The question must be asked,
then, How were Native Americanwomen representedin their autobiographies?
Were these constructionsdifferentor similarto those of Native Americanmen?
And were the editors' motives the same as those of the editors of the men's?In
American Indian Women: Telling Their Lives, Bataille and Kathleen Mullen
Sands note that, "On the rareoccasionsAmerican Indian autobiographieshave
been analyzed and discussed, the results have often been incomplete or muddled. ... Autobiographiesby American Indian women are almost never considered, or at best arelumped with male narrativesand regardedas less important."7
It is precisely this terrain - the question of gender in the shaping of Native
women's stories- that I would like to traverseby taking a close look at Waheenee
Medicine Womanofthe Crowsby FrankLinderby GilbertWilson, Pretty-shield:
man, and Papago Womanby Ruth Underhill. I have chosen these texts because
in each one the white editor claims that he or she has constructedan "authentic"
portrait, or as near authentic as possible, of an older Native American woman
who has lived through white acculturation.The three books were also written
and published around the same time (1927, 1932, and 1936, respectively),
when mainstream white America fully accepted the assumption that Native
culture was inferior and was only beginning to wrestle with emerging feminist
concerns. It is my intent to contrast Wilson's and Linderman'slesser-known
"autobiographies"with Underhill'swell-knownPapagoWomanto outline briefly
some of the issues underlying the construction of these texts; namely, how the
gender of the editor can shape a story, how the gender of an informant can
shape a story, how the gender codes of each culture might shape a story,
and how the relationship between men and women comes to bear on the
autobiographicalprocess.
The first book, Waheenee,had for a subtitle when first published, "An
Indian Girl's Story told by herself to Gilbert L. Wilson."8 In fact, as Brumble
has pointed out, this autobiographywas never"told"to Wilson but was compiled
from several sources.9It chronicles the life of Waheenee-wea, or Buffalo-Bird
Woman, an Hidatsa woman approximatelyeighty-threeyears old. Wilson had
previously published an autobiographyabout Waheenee's son, Edward Goodbird, and used the English-speakingGoodbird as interpreterto obtain information from his mother."1 The name Waheenee appearsto be fictitious, as Wilson
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refers to Waheenee as "Mahidiwia" in the foreword to his autobiographyof
Goodbird, and Brumble refersto her as "Maxidiwiac"in his bibliography,An
AnnotatedBibliographyof AmericanIndian and EskimoAutobiographies.1"
The
name Waheenee will be used here, if only because it is the title of the book
and how this woman has come to be known.
The book's chapters,which outline the variousdaily routinesand traditional
attitudes Wilson believed characterizeda nineteenth-centuryHidatsa woman's
life, take the reader from "A Little Indian Girl" to "The Voyage Home."
Narrated in the first person, the autobiographyprovides a seemingly intimate
view of Waheenee's thoughts - from birth to marriageto the adjustment to
Euro-Americanculture. Born around 1839, Waheenee passedher childhood on
the banks of the Knife and Missouri Rivers in an area now known as Knife
River Indian Villages National Historic Site in North Dakota. Her tribe, the
Hidatsas, moved from summer to winter camps everyyear,living in earthlodges
which the women built and owned. An agriculturalcommunity, the Hidatsas
not only hunted buffalo but also grew corn, beans, and squash, and picked wild
June berries.The narrativeopens with Waheenee's birth and naming:
I was a rathersickly child and my father wished after a time to give
me a new name. We Indians thought that sicknesswas from the gods.
A child's name was given him as a kind of prayer.A new name, our
medicine men thought, often moved the gods to help a sick or weakly
child. So my fathergave me another name, Waheenee-wea,or BuffaloBird Woman. In our Hidatsa language, waheeneemeans cowbird, or
buffalo-bird,as this little brown bird is known in the buffalo country;
wea, meaning girl or woman, is often added to a girl's name that none
mistake it for the name of a boy. (W8)
Waheenee was born shortly after a devastatingattack of smallpox in 1837 that
nearly destroyed the tribe. Waheenee's great-grandmother,White Corn, tells
the little girl of the smallpox infection, when Waheenee "used to creep into her
bed when the nights were cold and beg for stories"(W9).
[great-grandmother's]
As shown by this anecdote and others, Waheenee's life is markedby women her mother, her mother's sisters,her grandmother,and her great-grandmother.
Since sororal polygamy was a tribal tradition, Waheenee had more than one
mother. She was raisednot only by her mother, Weahtee, but by her mother's
sisters and her grandmother,Turtle, who was "old-fashionedin her ways and
did not take kindly to iron tools" (W19). When Waheenee was six years old,
her mother died, and in order to cheer her "old Turtle" made her "a dolly of
deer skin stuffed with antelope hair" (W22). This doll and another remain in
Waheenee's arms for severalchapters,as she grows to a young girl,
helping to
plant corn, preparefood, and build the seasonal earth lodges. In chapter six,
for example,she mentions that her grandmothermade a "little bed for my dolls.
American Indian Quarterly/ Summer 1997 / Vol. 21(3)
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The frame was of willows, and it was covered with gopher skins, tanned and
sewed together. In this little bed my sister and I used to put our dollies to
sleep" (W57). It is only when Waheenee has a puppy to carefor that she forgets
about her "dolly."
By the age of twelve, Waheenee is being trained to take care of a family.
"Soon you will be a woman and marry," Waheenee's mothers remind her
(W90). Two chapterslater, Waheenee recounts two romantic attachmentsshe
had, which curiously dissolve when the time comes for her to marry.Chapter
thirteen, entitled "Marriage,"opens, "And so I grew up, a happy contented
Indian girl, obedient to my mothers, but loving them dearly" (WI117). Her
husband is chosen by her father, and the wedding ceremony is described in
purely cultural terms. The chapter ends ambiguously: "And so I was wed"
(W126). Nothing is mentioned of the new couple's life, as the next chapter
begins, "My young husband and I lived together but a few years. He died of
lung sickness; and, after I had mourned a year, I married Son-of-a-Star, a
Mandan. My family wished me to marry again; for, while an Indian woman
could raise corn for herself and her family, she could not hunt to get meat and
skins" (W127).
The four remainingchapterstell of Waheenee'slife with her second husband,
a buffalo hunt, the birth of her son, and a perilous journey back to the tribe's
summer home. The epilogue, "After Fifty Years,"evokes a tragic, sentimental
tone, similar to that found in many other Native American autobiographies:"I
am an old woman now. The buffaloes and black-tail deer are gone, and our
Indian ways are almost gone. Sometimes I find it hard to believe that I ever
lived them" (W175). Such a sentiment might well be warrantedfrom someone
who witnessed the removalof her tribe to a reservation(an event conspicuously
avoided in the narrative).However, a strangeconclusion - an acceptanceof the
white man's "progress"- colors Waheenee's closing reminiscences:"My little
son grew up in the white man's school. He can read books, and he owns cattle
and has a farm. He is a leader among our Hidatsa people, helping teach them
to follow the white man's road" (W175).
Follow the white man's road? This closing remark is not insignificant.
Suddenly what appearedto be a simple narrativeof one woman's life becomes
a self-satisfyingprophecy for the white editor. Wilson's agenda is made even
more explicit in his other autobiography,that of Edward Goodbird's. There
the conversionto white Christianculture is explicit. Wilson has Goodbird state
of Waheenee, "My mother sighs for the good old times. 'Children were then
in every lodge,' she says, 'and there were many old men in the tribe. Now that
we live in cabins and eat white men's foods, the children and old men die; and
our tribe dies!' But this is hardly true of the Christian families" (p. 26). Even
more explicitly, Goodbird's autobiographyends: "For myself, my family and I
own four thousand acres of land; and we have money coming to us from the
government. I own cattle and horses. I can read English, and my children are
388
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in school. I have good friends among the white people, Mr. Hall and others,
and best of all, I think each year I know God a little better. I am not afraid."
According to these two "autobiographies,"then, Waheenee is the symbol of
the fading Hidatsa culture, and Goodbird a sign of its prosperousAnglicized,
Christian future. In his article, "From Speech to Text," David Murraynotes,
It is important,then, to place the upsurgeof interestin Indian material
generally,both at the popular and scholarlyanthropologicallevels, in
relationto the actualdecline in autonomy and independenceof Western
Indians. As they became subjectpeoples they became, ironically,objects
of white attention, comprehended in all senses, and it is against the
powerful popular myth of the Vanishing Americans that these texts
need to be seen.12
Murray helps define the enormous chasm between an informant'sspeech and
the editor's construction. He notes that white editors' claims of "authenticity
and objectivity"are"deeplyproblematic."Wilson's postscriptto Waheeneecould
well serveas an exampleof one such "problematic"claim, since there the reader
is reassured,
The stories in this book are true stories, typical of Indian life. Many
of them are exactlyas they fell from Waheenee'slips. Others have been
completed from information given by Goodbird and Wolf Chief, and
in a few instances by other Indians. The aim has been not to give a
biographyof Waheenee, but a series of stories illustratingthe philosophy, the indian-[sic]thinking of her life. In story and picture, therefore,
this book is true to fact and becomes not only a reader of unusual
interestbut a contributionto the literatureof historyand anthropology.
The authorand the artisthave expressedand portrayedcustoms, places,
and things that are purely Indian and perfect in every detail. (W189)13
But is the readerconvinced of these "perfect"details, when Wilson writes of
his "adoptedmother":"Waheeneeis a marveloussource of informationof oldtime life and belief. Conservative,and sighing for the good old times, she is
awarethat the youngergenerationof Indiansmust adopt civilizedways"(W189).
One could argue that in these two sentences Wilson condescends toward
Waheenee as a woman, Indian, and elderlyperson. Condescensionis also apparent in the book's subtitle - "An Indian Girl's Story" - which inappropriately
describes an eighty-three-year-oldwoman and a story in which half of the
narrativetakes place in her adult life. Worse, there is some question as to who
Waheenee actually is, since her words are sometimes her own, sometimes the
creation of Wolf Chief and Goodbird. Perhaps the supreme contradiction to
Wilson's objectivity is the fact that while he was sent by "Dr. Clark Wissler,
American Indian Quarterly/ Summer 1997 / Vol. 21(3)
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Curator of Anthropology, American Museum of Natural History, to begin
culturalstudies among the Hidatsas,"and his work "continued through successive summers for ten years,"his story of Waheenee is offered not to adults but
to "young readers"(W4). A Native American woman - one who has survived
several horrifying waves of smallpox and the removal to a reservation- is
considereda topic worthyonly for white children'sentertainmentand edification.
It is indeed curious that late-twentieth-centuryreaderssuch as Brumble have
failed to notice this fact."1For while the story itself, with its extremelydetailed
descriptions, is intriguing to an adult reader, its "Supplement" is explicitly
intended for "young Americans"(W183). In it the readeris instructed in the
arts of camping la Hidatsa: "Young Americans who wish to grow up strong
and healthy should live much out of doors; and there is no pleasanterway to
do this than in an Indian camp. Such a camp you can make yourself, in your
backyardor an empty lot or in a neighboringwood" (W183). This supplement,
only two pages from Waheenee's mournful reminiscencesfor the "old ways,"
is not unlike a Boy Scout manual, illustratingexactly how Euro-Americanboys
can put eaglefeathersin their hairand pretendthey areIndiansin their backyard.
They are shown how to build a pole hunting lodge, how to broil meat, and
how to parch corn as Waheenee did.
The problems arising from this autobiography,then, stem from Wilson's
editorial assumptions about two groups of people of which he is not a part:
women and Native Americans. His assumption that an Hidatsa woman's life
makesfor children'sreadingcastsa terribleshadowover his claimsof "authenticity and objectivity."And his hegemonic assumptionthat Euro-Americanculture
is "civilized"- and that Native Americans must be subjected to it - deepens
the gloom surrounding the veracity of his "purely Indian" descriptions. One
might well ask, Where does the life of Maxidiwiac- the actual woman upon
whom Wilson basedhis story- blend into the white ethnographer'sassumptions
about what an Indian woman's life should be? Does Waheenee's doll really
mean that much to her, or wasWilson influencedby his own culturalassumptions
that little girls were fond of dolls? Or did he, in writing a story for "young
readers,"consciously portrayWaheenee sympatheticallyto "young Americans"
by having her share a similar love for a toy? And what of her obedience to her
father's wishes for her to marry?Was Waheenee truly "contented," or was
Wilson presenting- consciously or unconsciously- a role model for his young
female readersto follow? And finally, what of the autobiography'sconclusion?
Is this acceptanceof Euro-AmericancultureWaheenee'strue "indian-thinking,"
or is it what Wilson considered appropriatefor the conclusion of his story?Is
her "sighing for the good old times" consistent with such a sentiment - or did
Wilson trivialize Waheenee's pro-Indian stance to validate his government's
presence in what were once her tribe's village and hunting grounds? Such
questions remain difficult if not impossible to answer, given that Waheenee's
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"voice" is a construction and not truly narrated,but the fact that they must be
raised illuminates Waheenee'sracialand gendered encumbrances.
Gendered encumbrances persist in Pretty-shield:Medicine Woman of the
Crows.Originally published as Red Mother in 1932, Pretty-shieldsharescertain
characteristicswith Waheenee.While Linderman does not make his audience
explicitly known as Wilson did, Linderman'sbook, like Wilson's, is decorated
with illustrations by a Euro-Americanartist, implying its use as a children's
book. The languageof Pretty-shield,like that of Waheenee,is simple enough for
a young readerto understand.A dedication to his granddaughter,SarahJane
Waller,might also imply its intended reader.The narrativeis arrangedchronologically like Wilson's, with approximatelythe same number of chapters.The same
attempts to establish "authenticityand objectivity" exist, too, in that the first
page of the book is stamped with a thumbprint and the inscription, "I told
Sign-talkerthe things that are in this book, and have signed the paper with my
thumb."" However, Linderman chose to write the book in his rather than
Pretty-shield'svoice, and the resultis a sort of interview,with Lindermanposing
questions and Pretty-shieldresponding. In this sense the chasm between the
white male editor and Native female informant is more honestly depicted:
Lindermanplaceshimself in the narrative,therebyattemptingto illustrateplainly
the strained nature of relationsbetween himself and his informant.
In his foreword, Linderman is forthright about his authorial intentions,
which, unlike Wilson's, are the result of his years spent as a trapper,hunter,
and cowboy. Born in Ohio in 1869, Lindermanmoved to Montana in 1885.
His years in Montana are recounted in his memoirs, Montana Adventure:The
He is not a trained anthropologist,and
Recollections
of Frank B. Linderman.16
yet he displaysa genuine interestin documenting Pretty-shield'slife as a Crow
tribeswoman.His opening sentencesattestto the difficultyof such a task for him:
Throughout forty-six years in Montana I have had much to do with
its severalIndian tribes, and yet have never, until now, talked for ten
consecutive minutes directly to an old Indian woman. I have found
Indian women diffident, and so self-effacing that acquaintancewith
them is next to impossible. Even when Indian women have sometimes
acted as my interpreterswhile gathering tribal legends they remained
strangersto me. I had nearly given up the idea of ever writing the life
of an old Indianwoman when Pretty-shielddelightedme by consenting
to tell me her story. (PS9)
Linderman is careful to explain why he chose Pretty-shieldas his informant.
He considersher advancedage, her "keen mentality,"her "willingnessto talk,"
and her status as a medicine woman in a "great Crow clan" to be adequate
reasons (PS9-10). But he adds that Pretty-shieldis especiallyappropriate,since
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she is a relativeof Plenty-Coups, the famous Crow chief whose autobiography
he has already written." In this respect he is like Wilson, who had already
published the story of EdwardGoodbird before turning to a female informant.
It would appearthat both men first sought out the stories of men, then turned
to women for stories for "young readers."Lindermanalso explains the choice
of materialfor the autobiography,which is Pretty-Shield'schildhood and young
adult years.He claims that Pretty-shieldrefusedto talk about her tribe'sadjustment to white oppression,saying"Thereis nothing to tell, becausewe did nothing.... There were no buffalo.We stayedin one place, and grew lazy" (PS10).18
Much to his credit, Lindermanbegins the autobiographyby allowing the
readeraccess to the interview process. He describesthe environment in which
he and Pretty-shielddiscuss her life:
I was kindling a fire in an old-fashioned cannon stove occupying a
corner of a room in the unused school building at Crow Agency when
Pretty-shieldenteredwith her interpreter,Goes-together,wife of Deernose, the Indian Police Judge. My back was toward the door, and
besidesthis, the Marchwinds from the plains rattledthe window sashes
so noisily that I did not hear the women's moccasined feet until they
were by my side. I felt relieved. They had promised to come; but
knowing the naturalshyness of Indian women I had been fearfulthat
they might disappoint me. (PS14)
This short passagetells the readera remarkableamount about the story about
to ensue. One learns that the interview takes place in an impersonalsetting neither Linderman'shouse nor Pretty-shield's- and one which representsEuroAmerican culture. It is an "unused" school built by the American government
for the Indians.It appearsuncomfortable- draftyand abandoned.The women's
moccasined feet evoke their "self-effacing"character,and Linderman'srelief at
their arrivalconnotes both a certain modesty and victory - he will have his
story.The fact that the interpreter,Goes-together,is the wife of the Indian Police
Judge tells the readerthat Euro-Americanacculturationhas alreadyoccurred,and
that Goes-togetheris not only bilingual but most likely bicultural.Linderman's
journalisticstyle - his attention to detail, casual tone, and interview format producesa kind of realismthat Wilson's autobiographylacks. Lindermanplaces
himself in the story so that the readeris awareof his intentions, his communication with Pretty-shieldthrough sign languageand Goes-together'sinterpreting,
and the story'sdevelopment. His editorialmodesty - he claims in his Foreword
that working through an interpreterpresentsa certain "mutation"for the story,
and that "If I have failed to let my readersknow her the fault is mine" (PSI11)
- lends a genuine tone which wears well for him with later readersconcerned
about his "authenticityand objectivity."That Lindermanbegins his narrative
with a sigh of relief for Pretty-shield'sarrivalreminds the reader, too, of the
392
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tenuous relationshipbetween informant and editor, and the likelihood of flaws.
As Mullen Sands writes,
Autobiography is a very human form of literature and must be
approachedhumanely by scholars, teachers, and critics. Perfection is
desirablein any genre, but it is often not achieved. Still, one may find
a work valuableand valid despite its flaws- and even sometimesbecause
of them - as long as one recognizes the flaws and evaluates them
judiciously in terms of the overall worth of the work."9
In noting the flawed natureof his literaryendeavor,Lindermanprotects himself
from the criticism one might launch at Wilson's "perfect"details. The reader
is made immediately aware of the editor's uncomfortable stance towards his
feminine informant- whetherIndianwomen were truly"self-effacing"or simply
appearedso is almost irrelevant- and is thereforealertedto the strainedrelations
influencing the narrativeand consequent female (self) representation.
Approximatelyseventy-fouryears old at the time of the interview, Prettyshield was born around 1857 "acrossthe Big [Missouri] river from the mouth
of Plum Creek in the moon when the ice goes out of rivers [March]," when
"Yellow-calf,and his war party, was [sic] wiped out by the Lakota" (PS18).
Born into the powerful Crow "Sore-lip"clan whose membersincluded PlentyCoups, Pretty-shield- like Waheenee - was named by a male relative, her
grandfather. Linderman asks Pretty-shield if Crow women ever name their
children. " 'Yes,sometimes,'she said. 'A wise-one, even though she be a woman,
possessesthis right' " (PS19). It is throughthis discussionthat Lindermanlearns
of Pretty-shield'spower. "I named my own children,and all of my grandchildren.
My Helpers,the ants, gaveme all these names"(PS19). Promptedby Linderman,
Pretty-shield recounts her childhood. At an early age she was given by her
mother to a bereavedaunt whose familyhad been killed by the Lakota.Although
her mother was a Mountain Crow, she lived with her aunt among the River
Crows, and saw her mother when the two tribes met. At one of these meetings
Pretty-shield'smother gave her a doll, which she "undressedand dressed"until
she "wore it out" (PS25).
Like Waheenee'schildhood, Pretty-shield'swas spent in playing games and
helping her aunt. With her doll and a play-lodge, she pretended to be an adult
woman, preparing food and caring for her doll as if it were a baby. When
Lindermanasks Pretty-shieldto talk about her parents,presumablyto find out
more about her childhood, the narrativejumps to her mother's death, when
Pretty-shield was thrity-two years old. On the day she died, Pretty-shield's
mother was visited by her two dead sons. She tells her family that she is
going
to "the beyond-country,"then dies in her sleep (PS42). Whereas
Pretty-shield
- or Linderman- only presents information about her mother in the form of
a death scene, informationabout her fatherlasts for several
"
pages. 'I am hiding
American Indian Quarterly / Summer 1997 / Vol. 21(3)
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nothing from you, Sign-talker,'she said seriously.'My father had one bad fault
that we knew about. He liked other women besides my mother pretty well; and
yet he was alwayskindly, never cross. His heartwas big' "(PS43). She mentions
how her father belonged to a secret society, The-war-clubs, and as a warrior
was "kindly" to his enemies. Linderman asks if the Lakota killed her father,
and learns that it was the coming of the white man instead:
Smallpox killed him, and more than a hundred others in one moon.
... We did not know what sicknessit was. We did not scatter,as we
ought to have done, and the bad-sicknessgot into every lodge before
we knew its power. My people became terrifiedand died. I was not
yet seventeenyears old, just married.. ... I will not try to tell you how
awful it was. When a woman sees whole familieswiped out, even whole
clans, and cannot help, cannot even hope, her heart falls down and
she wishes that she could die. (PS45)
Although Pretty-shieldoften appears"merryas a chickadee"to Linderman,at
this point she breaksoff the interview, apparentlyfrom sadness. Lindermanunlike Wilson - is comfortable enough with the relationshipbetween himself
and his informant to allow a somewhat anti-Euro-Americansentiment into his
text. The impact of smallpox is made painfully, powerfullyapparent.He is also
comfortable enough to divulge his informant's socioeconomic position, his
"payment"for her story, and his desireto speakher language- more information
than the New York anthropologistfelt compelled to share.20
From this point on in the narrative Pretty-shield recounts - again, in
response to Linderman's prompting - her first encounter with white men,
varioustribalstoriesand myths, and severalanecdotesfrom her childhood. From
these details emerges a disclosureof such importance that Pretty-shieldforbids
Lindermanfrom writing it down; it is her vision. And yet he does. Pretty-shield
tells of seeing three women at the creek who disappearinto the water. Upon
dipping her bucket, she sees a female "sprite"looking up at her. She screams,
faints, and upon waking finds herselfin her mother'slodge with her face painted
in red death paint. " 'Ahhh, you have written down my words,' she said,
reproachfully.'If you put them into a book nobody who can read will believe
them; and yet they tell only the truth' "(PS128). It is difficult to discern from
these cryptic pages whether Lindermanrecounts his informant'svision out of
sheer cultural indifference - it is as anecdotal to him as Pretty-shield being
chased by a buffalo cow - or whether the medicine woman, insulted by the
interviewer'stranscription,stops herself from divulging more. Regardless,the
result is not the poetic, grandiose sophistication of Black Elk Speaks.Prettyshield'svision is presentedin a personalratherthan national context. As Bataille
and Sands point out, "Female autobiographersin general tend toward the
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traditionof reminiscencewith a focus on privaterelationshipsand examinationof
personalgrowth- personalexperiencereflectedupon. Women's autobiographies
generallyconcentrate on domestic details, family difficulties, close friends and
especiallypeople who influenced them."21These characteristicsare indeed true
of Waheeneeand Pretty-shield.Yet one must question whether they are the result
of the informants'conscious selection of materialor the editors' reception and
shaping of it. The fact that Pretty-shield appears to be uncomfortable in
recounting her vision, and that most of her stories are about accidents and
humorous events, leads this readerto wonder if the unrecounted details of her
life as a medicine woman from a prestigiousclan within the Crow nation would
not provide a very differentsort of narrative.The questions must be asked:Did
Lindermanreceivethis informationand choose not to include it in his narrative?
Or did Pretty-shield, constrained to telling "girlhood" stories and presenting
herself"merryas a chickadee,"choose not to provide intimate details about her
life, her medicine, and her tribe?22
At the beginning of the interview, Lindermanasks his informant to speak
only "a woman's story," which he later admits "had prevented Pretty-shield
from telling many of her own adventures"(PS55). This gender-basedediting
influences the content of the narrative.The informantherselfis not completely
at ease with such a selection process. At one point, in order to defend a story
which is about a little boy and not a little girl, Pretty-shieldremarks,"I am
trying to tell you only a woman's story, as you wished. I am telling you my
own story. The medicine-gun is a part of it, because I was with the boy who
found the medicine-gun"(PS78). At a laterpoint, when Pretty-shieldgenerously
offers a pouch of tribal tobacco seeds to Lindermanand suggeststhat she could
tell a story about them, he disagreesand orders her instead, "Tell me more
about your life as a little girl" (PS86). Still later, when Pretty-shielddecides to
tell a tribal story, she claims that it is worth telling because "You have asked
me for only a woman's story, and I have found one. It is about a woman I used
to know, a woman and a mouse; and even the mouse was a woman-mouse, so
I will tell you the story" (PS118-19). With the insistence on a mouse's
gender
it would seem as if Pretty-shieldwere mocking her interviewer.Worse, at a
moment of true intimacy, Pretty-shieldexcludesLindermanfrom the very topic
he would like to discuss:
"We girls had alwaysliked to slide downhill on sleds of buffalo brisket
... [and] sometimes we fell off." Her chuckling grew into merry
laughter,till turning to Goes-togethershe hastily recountedsuch a fall,
speaking,without signs, in Crow. By this, and the merrimentof both
women, I guessed that these details were not for me. "That didn't
amount to anything," said Pretty-shield,again serious. "It was
just a
woman's joke. Now I will go on with my story."(PS52)
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The fact that Pretty-shield tries, in a self-conscious manner, to tell "only a
woman's story,"and yet denies Linderman"awoman's joke," belies the strained
nature of the interview. Because Pretty-shieldis "supposedto" talk only about
"women's matters," her story is essentially contrived; she is not comfortable
talking about "women's things" with a white male interviewerand therefore
tends to stray to general tribal stories. Or perhapsthe Crow medicine woman
simply does not view the world as her Euro-Americaninterviewerdoes; perhaps
"women's things" and "men's things" are simply "tribalthings." The fact that
the last few chaptersdiscuss an "unwomanly"thing - war - and that the stories
are Pretty-shield'sown, testifies to the fact that the division between women's
stories and men's stories can and does blur, regardlessof culture. It is not so
surprising, then, that the autobiographyterminates not with "womanly" or
"maternal"concerns but with tribal concerns: the battle with Custer against
the Lakota, the encroachmentof the white man, and the disappearanceof the
buffalo. Linderman finally asks his informant to discuss Long-hair, a famous
Crow chief. "She appearedalmost shocked. 'In the beginning you said that you
wished me to tell only a woman's story. Do you now want me to tell you a
man's story?'" (PS213). PerhapsLindermanhimself realizedby the end of the
interview that it was best to ask both "men's" and "women's"stories. The last
conclusion, discussesthe horrificevents
chapter,in perfectcontrastto Waheenee's
the
of
the
the tribe's addiction to "white
buffalo,
disappearance
surrounding
man's whisky," and the destructionof the tribe'shorsesby white ranchers."She
quickly curbed the anger that these thoughts had aroused. 'I have not long to
stay here,' she said, solemnly" (PS252). The autobiographyends with the same
March winds blowing. The interviewwas completed within a month - a short
time comparedto Wilson's ten summers,and yet the readeris left with a distinct
portrait, not the two-dimensional composite of Wilson's "mother."
However, in comparingboth Waheeneeand Pretty-shieldto Ruth Underhill's
PapagoWoman,one encountersfundamentaldifferencesin style, structure,and
intended audience. This brief autobiography,originally published in 1936 as
Memoir 46 of the American AnthropologicalAssociation, was reprinted as a
book in 1979 and supplementedwith two new chapters.23
Intended for scholars
of anthropology ratherthan "young readers,"Papago Womanis considered by
Rayna Green to be "one of the very best narratives,relativelyunintruded upon
by its hearer, from a remarkablewoman with acute memory and an eye for
women's culture."24The 1979 edition includes a foreword by Ruth Benedict,
which, although written in 1933, was published for the first time in 1979.
Here, children's illustrationshave been replaced by photographs, allusions to
an "adopted mother" or "red mother" are absent, and no attempt is made to
portray the female informant as "merry"or "sighing for the good old times."
After she had alreadypublished a novel and worked as a social worker in
New York and abroad,Ruth Underhill pursued a careerin anthropologyin her
late thirties at Columbia University, where she studied with Franz Boas and
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Ruth Benedict. Her assignmentto work with the Papagosin Arizonacame from
Boas. As Joyce Griffen mentions in her short biography,
She [Underhill] believed that FranzBoas, chair of the department,may
have thought of her as marginaland perhapsa frivolousdivorce, merely
entertainingherself. When the time came for her to do her fieldwork,
however, Boas offered her a small amount of money for researchwith
the Papago, a then little-studied tribe. According to Underhill, Boas
assistedher becausehe felt that two classesof people, women and Jews,
had not gotten what they deserved.25
With the money Boas gave her and a small amount from her father, Underhill
loaded an old car and drove out west to the PapagoReservationin 1931, where
she would return three more times until 1933. In Tucson she met Lapai, an
Indian who spoke some English, Spanish, and Papago. Lapai introduced
Underhill to a kinswoman,MariaChona, who was supportingherselfby making
basketsin Tucson. Upon Underhill'srequest,the anthropologist,her informant,
and her interpreterwent by car to the more remote areasof the PapagoReservation, where Chona was born and raised. Located in southern Arizona near the
Mexico border, the area which became the Papago reservationis composed
mostly of desert and was thereforeundesirableto white settlers.This provided
Underhill with an opportunity to witness an aboriginal culture essentially
untouched by Euro-Americans.Therefore,while her narrativeis publishedlater
than Wilson's or Linderman's,it describes a tribal culture that pre-dates the
Hidatsas' and Crows' white acculturation.Nancy Oestreich Lurie explains,
With the Gadsden Purchaseof 1853, her [Chona's] people's territory
was cut acrossby the Mexico-Arizonaborder, but even during her first
marriagewell into the 1860s the Papagos of southern Arizona were
relativelyisolated from Americancontact. They looked towardMexico
as the source of alien goods and ideas, tending to seek things as they
desired rather than having them thrust upon them. Any bilingualism
among these people involved Spanish.26
Underhill's autobiographybegins by summarizingthis history and geography. In a scholarly tone that contrasts sharplywith Linderman'sor Wilson's,
she opens with the background of the Papago and Pima tribes, who were
originallyone people but divided into two tribes in the late nineteenth century.
She abstains from any claim that Chona becomes anything more than an
informant, stating, "During most of this time the narratorof the following
autobiography,Maria Chona, acted as informant, hostess, guide, and means of
introduction to the various villages, in most of which she had relatives or
descendants. Chona is a corruption of the Spanish name Encarnacion, with
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which the old woman had been baptized on a childhood trip to Mexico"
(PW32). Underhill's claim to authenticity is assertednot through intimacy and
friendlinesswith her informant, as Lindermanand Wilson are eager to assume
with their subjects,but throughprofessionaldistance.And insteadof attestations
to absolute truth - that the story was recounted as it fell "from her lips" or
thumbprinted for veracity- the readeris provided with a detailed description
of the exact strengths and shortcomings of both researcherand informant:
Most of it [the story] was taken through an interpreter,for, though
the writer spoke a little Papago and Chona a little Spanish, it seemed
desirablethat her words should be transcribedexactly. They were not
taken in text but in as accuratea translationas the writer, engaged in
a study of Papago grammar,could work out. The wording, therefore,
expressesChona's thought as accuratelyas may be.
The arrangement,however,is the writer's.Chona is ninety yearsold
and her memoryworkswith the fitfulnessof age, presentingincidents in
repetitious confusion. The only possible system was to write each one
separately,add to it all the amendmentswhich occurredto her during
the yearsof our acquaintance,and then to question her patiently about
the chronology until the correct order was worked out. (PW33)27
To her discredit, Underhill condescends toward Chona at the same time that
she admits that she herself has regretfullyaltered the narrative.Yet she defends
her editing, stating that "For one not deeply immersed in the culture, the real
significance [of Chona's descriptions] escapes" one (PW33). She admits that
she "felt most deeply the objections to distorting Chona's narrative"but that
if it had been written down exactly as she herself emitted it, there
would have been immense emphasis on matters strange to her but
commonplace to whites and complete omission of some of the most
interestingphasesin her development . .. the story has elaborationand
emphasis at some points where she would not have placed them, and
it stops short where she would have found repetition comfortable. It
is an Indian story told to satisfywhites ratherthan Indians. (PW33)
In the opening pages Underhill also explains, as Linderman does, her reason
for choosing Chona. Not only is she "not the aberranttype which so frequently
attractsthe attention of the white investigator,"she is from an importantfamily
within the tribe:
She accepted her culture completely, and one reason for choosing her
was that she had come into contact with so many of its important
phases. As a woman, she could take no active part in the ceremonial
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life. But her fatherwas a governorand a warrior;her brother and one
husband were shamans; her second husband was a song leader and
composer.And a Papagowoman'shistoryis interestingin itself, because,
in this culture, there persists strongly the fear of women's impurity
with all its consequent social adjustments. (PW33)
The fact that these sorts of concerns were outlined in the autobiographyitself
rather than in a preface might be due to the fact that it was not published as
a book but as a memoir in an anthropologicalseries. In any case, the result is
a sort of blending of Wilson's and Linderman'seditorial styles: like Wilson,
Underhill is transparentin the narrativeitself - the first person pronoun is
Chona's - but her opening pages disclose her intentions and flaws much in the
same way as Linderman'sinterview process. She is therefore both present and
absent in the text. Having disclosed how she built her story, she disappearsonce
the story begins.
Maria Chona grew up at Mesquite Root, a village at the foot of Quijotoa
Mountain in the center of the present-day Papago Reservation.Born around
1942, Chona recallsthat her earliestmemory was of her fatherwaking her each
dawn to fetch water, since there was none at Mesquite Root.28Like the rest of
the tribe, Chona's family lived in a straw hut with a small entrance. At that
time, the women wore no clothes, since the weather was mostly sunny. In the
afternoon Chona would play games or run at the racetrackwith her cousins. It
is interesting to note that whereas Chona had a doll, the male children had
dolls, too. "We went to a sunny place and made ourselves dolls of mesquite
leaves tied with strings of corn husk for arms and legs and head. ... The boys
had men dolls and they would take them away and say, 'We go hunting.' 'Well
go,' said the wives" (PW39). By the age of ten Chona could no longer play
with her cousins becauseshe was neededat home to grindseedsand corn for gruel
while her mothermadebasketsand pottery.Since her father,"The Gambler,"was
the tribal chief and spent his days discussing penalties for wrong-doers or
simply gambling, Chona's mother worked hard to feed her brothersand sister.
Sometimes her fatherwould hunt deer, and the entire family would accompany
him to Mexico, so that they could get stalks for their baskets or clay for their
pots. The family would also seasonally pick cholla cactus. Perhaps the most
impressiveimageryin this text is of the tribe picking cactus, making liquor with
its fruit, and becoming "beautifullydrunk":
They broke off the new stems with tongs and rolled them around on
the ground to get the thorns off, and then baked them all night in a
big pit. They smelled fresh and fine when they came out. When the
big pit was roastingslowly in the night, the women threw green cholla
stems on the campfire ashes to cook. We pulled them out, knocked
off the thorns, and ate them hot. Ah, good, good, food! We ate
nothing
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else for those three weeks. Green things! ... It was good at Cactus
Camp. When my fatherlay down to sleep at night he would sing songs
about the cactus liquor. And we could hear songs in my uncle's camp
across the hill. Everybody sang. We felt as if a beautiful thing was
coming. Because the rain was coming and the dancing and the songs.
(PW39-40)
Even the stories of war against the Apaches are imbued with a certain
poetry. Chona tells of her father going to war, and the various tribal rituals
concerningproperwarriorconduct and the role wives played. The women were
forbidden from interactingwith the men after they had killed. "Many, many
songs they sang but I, a woman, cannot tell you all" (PW42). Chona does,
however,describein detail the fighting and her father'sreturn:"They [herfather
and uncle] stopped fighting right away because an enemy's death lets power
loose. You must take care of yourself until you have tamed that power or it
will kill you. You could not stand againstarrowswith such power around you"
(PW42). Although "even a Slayer'swoman" is not told what happens in war,
Chona is privileged several times with stories from her father. The reader is
allowed to hear her father sing a traditional song "all alone in the night" to
purify himself after killing an Apache woman: "Alas!/ Something I know /
Clearly I know / I killed an Apache woman / She was crying. / And now light
has come to me" (PW44).
It becomes apparent,then, that although Chona is traditionallyforbidden
many things in her tribe because she is a woman, the fact that her father is
chief and that she takes an interestin his activitiesresultsin her knowing a great
amount about "men'sthings."She confidesin Underhill, "I learneverythingthat
the men sing" (PW46). During one ceremony she is kept in the dark with her
grandmother,but "my father told me afterward,for I am a woman to whom
a man can tell solemn words and she will rememberthem well" (PW46). Even
more important, the reader learns that, like Pretty-shield,Chona has healing
power, and "dreams"and "sings"- two characteristicsof medicine men. While
heryoungerbrotheris destinedto become a medicine man, Chona, too, discovers
that she has the ability to dream. "I used to dream of the white clown. Perhaps
it was becausesome day I was going to marryone. It may be, for I have magic
dreams" (PW51). She recognizes that she could not "go into the desert" and
have visions like her brother:"I had no time; I had to work. But in those days
I used to see things that no one else saw. Once a song came to me. I cannot
tell you when it came but I think it was when I was very little. You see, I come
from a singing family" (PW51). There is a certain bittersweet tone to these
excerpts, implying Chona's desire to be like her father and brother. She is at
times apparentlyambivalent:"I could not go out alone on the desert as they
did. Why should I want to? That is man's work and no woman with a right
heart wants to be a man. But I was excitable. My heart was not cool. When I
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finished my work, I alwayswanted to race, and I was a good racer- the fastest
of all the girls. And I was a gambler. Yes, always I have been a gambler and a
lucky one." It is interestingthat she claims to have exactly the same abilities as
her father. And in a powerful passage, she tells how she was prevented from
becoming a medicine woman:
Then once we went to the Cleared Land to visit a brother of my
grandmother.My father asked him to sing over me to see what was
the matter. He sang all night, and in the morning he said, "You could
be a medicine woman." "That cannot be," said my father. "We have
one medicine man in the house and it is enough." So the medicine
man said he would take out my crystals.He leaned over me and sucked
them out of my breast, one by one. They were as long as the joint of
my little finger,white and moving a little. He said, "Look, I have taken
them out before they got big." Then he made a hole in a giant cactus
and put them inside. Then he looked at me and said, "They will grow
again, for it is a gift." (PW52)
The crystals do indeed grow again, for later in life when Chona's brother is
about to die, he teaches her many cures, and she inherits his role. Chona is
known as a medicine woman who heals newborn babies by pushing up the soft
spots on their heads. Repeatedlyshe refersto herselfas "one who knows things,"
and claims that "even though they took my crystals out, there was always
something in me" (PW72).29However, most of her life is spent not as a medicine
woman but as the wife of two husbands, working hard to preparefood, raise
children, and make baskets.The first husband, by whom she has only one child
who survived,acceptsa second wife out of courtesyto the girl'sfather.Polygamy
was acceptablein Papago culture, and it was consideredpolite to accept a wife
when offered. However, Chona, angry and proud, leaves him. He dies shortly
later, calling her name, and Chona is heartbroken."I used to go behind a hill,
away from the house, and cry half the day. He almost took me with him. Does
this happen to the whites?" (PW78). Her family then has her marrya second
man, older and wealthy, with whom she has severalchildren. "But I felt bad.
I did not love that old man" (PW78). After his death, yet anotherman
proposes
to marry her, but she declines, too tired to cook and take care of anyone but
herself.
Before either of her marriages,however, Chona experiencesmenstruation,
and Underhill devotes an entire chapter to the exhaustive ritual
surrounding
this stage in a young woman's life. The taboos surrounding the event were
numerous in Papago culture. "Girls are very dangerous at that time. If
they
touch a man's bow, or even look at it, that bow will not shoot
any more. If
they drink out of a man's bowl, it will make him sick. If they touch the man
himself, he might fall down dead" (PW57). Young women were isolated at this
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time from the rest of their family and the tribe by staying in menstruationhuts,
little straw huts where one could only sit and lie down. "It is a hard time for
us girls, such as the men have when they are being purified. Only they give us
more to eat, because we are women. And they do not let us sit and wait for
dreams. That is because we are women, too. Women must work" (PW58).30
During the entire month following menstruation, the young women fast and
dance as a sign of their "coming of age": "At last the moon had come around
again and they gave me a bath. It was over. I looked like half of myself. All my
clothes were gone. All our dried corn and beanswere eaten up. But I was grown
up.... After all that work, I did not menstruateagain for a year!"(PW61).
Unlike Waheenee's"sighingfor the good old times" or Pretty-shield'sanger
against white ranchers,Chona's autobiographyends on a more positive note.
Such an ending could have been due to the fact that in their desertenvironment
the Papagos did not experience the same invasion of Euro-Americansas the
Crows and Hidatsas, nor were they dependent upon buffalo. In any case, the
readeris not presentedwith the "VanishedRace"image. In fact, Underhill ends
her work with quite the opposite - the endurance of Papago culture into the
twentieth century. The last chapter ends with Chona making her beautiful
baskets. Even though she claims that old age is not "beautiful,"the readeris
not left to pity her but to understandher simply as a ninety-year-oldwoman.
"Don't you think my baskets are good? I make them all day - all day long,
and the young women do the cooking. While I work I hearvoices: 'Put a turtle
there! Put a Gila monster here! Here put a zig-zag'" (PW86). Readers are
allowed to view her not as a stereotype of the Indian woman or "red mother"
but as a human being.
These three autobiographies,then, offer different levels of understanding.
While one proposes to categorize "Indian-thinking"in the composite of an
"IndianGirl," another,in its attempt to presenta "woman'sstory,"is influenced
by the assumptions (of both editor and informant) of what a "woman'sstory"
should be. Indeed, one could argue that Linderman and Pretty-shield never
actually agreed on what a "woman's story" is. Only the third author escapes
from reinforcing stereotypes about Native American women. This is not to
arguethat PapagoWomanis free from classbias, culturalbias, or even condescension toward the elderly, or that a shared gender between editor and informant
results in seamlesssympathiesor shared agendas. Indeed, one could argue that
Underhill's assumption of common ground regardinggender might have also
produced distortionsin her text. But the fact that Underhill herselfwas breaking
the constraintsof her own culture'sgender codes by doing field researchunderscores a level of success in Papago Womanthat Waheeneeand Pretty-shieldlack.
This persistenceon the part of Underhill, as well as Chona's desire to practice
many habits traditionallybelonging to Papago men, results in a level of detail
that transcendsstereotyping,detail that is representedmost clearlyin the lengthy
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discussion of menstruation and childbirth in Papago Woman. Both topics are
undeniably "women's stories" and yet are conspicuously absent in Waheenee
and Pretty-shield.
Underhill makes explicit her feminist goal: "My first weeks among the
Papago were spent almost entirely with women. This was a fortunate accident.
It provided an insight into one side of tribal life not usually explored by my
male colleagues"(PW9 1). That Underhillherselfhad experienceddiscrimination
in Euro-Americanculture - she was expected by her professorsto marryrather
than pursuea career,and when she did pursuea careereven FranzBoas doubted
her intentions - makes her a likely candidate for listening and comprehending
another "woman's story." When one has experienced the dilemma of being
silenced or stereotypedby a culture, one may be able to discern the silence of
other more readily, or may be able to hear a story where the oppressordoes
not. Brumble discussessilences in AmericanIndian Autobiography:
But if a Sioux warriortells us about his life by describinghis deeds, if
he tells us nothing about how his personalitydeveloped, I hope that
we can recognize that, still, he is telling us something essential about
his personality, that we are being allowed a glimpse of the way this
man sees himself. If Maxidiwiac (Waheenee) makes nothing explicit
about just how it was that she came to be the person she is; if she tells
us about her farming, about her plants, about the time she spent on
the platforms in the fields, singing songs and frightening away the
birds, keeping watch for the boys who loved to prey on the sweet corn
of the unwary, if she does all this, why should we lament that she has
not told us about the "turning points" in her life? We should realize
that in all her talk of fields and plants and her deeds, we may catch a
glimpse of self very different from our own.31
Such a point of view is helpful when consideringNative oral historiesthat often
emphasize tribal ratherthan personalstories;however, Brumble assumesin the
above paragraphthat silences in a text are inherentlyempoweringand a positive
characteristicof a culture. While this might be true of certain Native cultures,
it is not true of Euro-Americanculture, and, since Native American
autobiography is traditionally the result of a collaboration between Euro- and Native
American contributors, not all silences in a text are necessarilyNative-created
and benign. I would suggest that the silences in Wilson's and Linderman'stexts
might well be the result of a woman talking to a man.32The task of the reader
of today, then, is to understand the possibility for both silences. It is not to
rush to condemn white editors such as Linderman and Wilson, whose texts
remaininterestingas historicalattemptsto document Hidatsa and Crow culture.
Nor is it to rush to validate them, overlooking flaws that could
perpetuate
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stereotypesof Native American women. It is a skepticalyet sympathetic reader
who will do justice to these stories, appreciatingtheir place in that strangebut
rich genre of "autobiography"where two races and genders have collided as
well as collaborated.
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Waheeneean interesting "personalaccount by a[n] Hidatsa woman on the frontier" (p. 106). As
Wilson himself admitted, the book was not a personal text but a composite.
15. Frank B. Linderman, Pretty-shield:Medicine Woman of the Crows(1932; rpt. Lincoln:
University of Nebraska Press, 1972), p. 7. All succeeding referencesto this text will be noted by
"PS" and a page number.
16. FrankB. Linderman,MontanaAdventure:TheRecollections
ofFrankB. Linderman(Lincoln:
University of Nebraska Press, 1968).
17. Frank B. Linderman, American: The Life Story of a Great Indian, Plenty-Coups(New
York: World Book Company, 1930). This autobiography shares many similarities with
Prettyshield. Illustrated by the same artist, H. M. Stoops, its dedication is to Linderman'sgrandson
rather than granddaughter,and Plenty-Coups's thumbprint adorns its first page in the same
way
that Pretty-shield'sprint speaksfor her book's "authenticity."However, its content is solely "men's
things," with an emphasis on Plenty-Coups as a public figure. Linderman ends the book with
Plenty-Coups outlining a future agenda for his people: "My whole thought is of my people. I
want them to be healthy, to become again the race they have been. I want them to learn all
they
can from the white man, because he is here to stay, and they must live with him forever.
They
must go to his schools. They must listen carefullyto what he tells them there, if they would have
an equal chance with him in making a living" (p. 308). Wong provides
insightful analyses of
Plenty-Coups's autobiographyand Pretty-shieldin her SendingMy Heart Back.
18. Pretty-shield'sremarkis similar to one made by Plenty-Coups in Linderman'sAmerican,
where he too declines to speaks about the period of time when the Indians were
adjusting to the
disappearanceof the buffalo and the coming of white culture: "But when the buffalo went away
the hearts of my people fell to the ground, and they could not lift them
up again. After this
nothing happened. There was little singing anywhere" (p. 311).
19. KathleenMullen Sands, "AmericanIndianAutobiography,"in AmericanIndian Literature,
Paula Gunn Allen, ed. (New York: Modern LanguageAssociation, 1983),
p. 60.
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20. Lindermanwrites: "Pretty-shieldstopped talking to look at the sun. 'I must go to my
place now, Sign-talker,' she said, wrapping her blanket around her. 'My grandchildrenwill be
hungry. I will come again in the morning.' I knew her 'place,' a bare shack where she and nine
grandchildrenslept upon the floor. 'Stop at the Trader'sstore,' I said, giving her four silver dollars.
'You pet [bet],' she laughed, in her pidgin English. How much I wished that I could speak Crow!"
(PS39). It is apparentlyLinderman'santi-modern, naturalistdisposition that influencesthe narrative
as well. In chapter 12 he fails to make Goes-together understand the word "chickadee" and
philosophizes about modern society: "To her, as to most moderns, red or white, a bird is a bird.
To these unfortunates there are 'little' birds and 'big' birds, and here their ornithology ends"
(PS152).
21. Bataille and Sands, AmericanIndian Women,p. 8.
22. "Intimate" is a relative term, and certainly some readersmay find Pretty-shield'sstories
to be exactly that. However, as one sees in Papago Woman,the reader is presented with detailed
accounts of menstruation, childbirth, and marital separation- topics that are indisputably more
revealing than what Pretty-shielddivulges.
23. Ruth M. Underhill, Papago Woman(1936; rpt. New York:Holt, Rinehartand Winston,
1979). All succeeding referencesto this edition will be marked by "PW" and the page number.
24. Green, NativeAmericanWomen,p. 101. Brumblecalls it a "beautifullyevocativeautobiography" in his bibliography (p. 40).
25. Joyce Griffen, "Ruth Underhill: 1883-1894," in WomenAnthropologists:
A Biographical
Dictionary,Ute Gacs, et al., eds. (New York: Greenwood Press, 1988), p. 357.
26. Nancy Oestreich Lurie, "A Papago Woman and a Woman Anthropologist," Reviewsin
Anthropology7 (winter 1980), p. 121.
27. Severalyears later Underhill mentioned briefly - in more biased, ethnocentric terms her frustrationwith Chona, in a foreword to Nancy Oestreich Lurie'sautobiographyof Mountain
Wolf Woman(Ann Arbor: University of Michigan Press, 1961). Underhill wrote, "I collected the
disjointed statements of an ancient Papagowoman, too old to organizeand tell a connected story"
(p. viii). She does not allow for a Papago narrativestyle to explain Chona's storytelling.
28. Like Wilson's and Linderman'stexts, this story is full of fascinatingdetails:"If we wanted
to stay in our houses, the girls had to run for water far, far up the hills and across the flat land
to a place called Where the Water Whirls Around. . . . A big water hole was there full of red mud.
Oh yes, our water was always red. It made the corn gruel red. I liked that earth taste in my food.
Yes, I liked it" (PW36). The division of labor according to gender was distinct, and Underhill
has Chona observe this early on: "You see, women had to run in those days. That was what saved
their lives. Many hours they had to run, and when they came back every family had two little jars
of water to last for the day" (PW36).
29. Underhill claims in part 3 that "Chona had never shown anger at this occurrence [losing
her crystals].She seemed to feel that it had happened in accordancewith the laws of nature"
(p.
92). Chona does express some regret, however, in the autobiography:"So I always sit back if I
cannot cure. But I could have cured if I had not given away my crystals.Yes, I could have done
much" (p. 84).
30. Chona's feelings about dreaming, like her interest in other activities reservedfor men,
appear to be mixed. She is aware that she is denied access to them because she is a woman, and
yet she claims to do them anyway. She tells Underhill numerous accounts of dreams throughout
the book. However, in part 3, when Underhill asks why women aren't allowed to
participatein
ceremonies, she is answeredby Chona and her female friendswith perhapsone of the most quoted
passagesin the book: " 'You see, we have power. Men have to dream to get power from the spirits
and they think of everything they can - songs and speeches and
marching around, hoping that
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the spirits will notice them and give them some power. But we have power.' When I [Underhill]
looked a little surprised,the answer was: 'Children'" (p. 92).
31. Brumble, AmericanIndian Autobiography,pp. 181-82.
32. The silence imposed upon women by men has been exhaustively studied in feminist
criticism. For a random sampling, see: Gayatri ChakravortySpivak, In Other Worlds:Essaysin
CulturalPolitics (New York: Routledge, 1987); Susan Gubar, "'The Blank Page' and the Issues
of Female Creativity," in The New Feminist Criticism:Essayson Women,Literatureand Theory,
Elaine Showalter,ed. (New York:Pantheon, 1985); and Nelly Furman, "The Politics of Language:
Beyond the Gender Principle?"in Making a Difference:FeministLiteraryCriticism,Gayle Green
and Coppdlia Kahn, eds. (London: Methuen, 1985). In strong contrast to the early-twentiethcentury autobiographiesdiscussed in this paper is Cruikshank'sLife Lived Like a Story,where the
collaboration between editor and informant is exhaustinglydefined and women's stories are given
full play. There, Cruikshankcollaborateswith three Yukon women to comprehensivelydocument
an oral culture.
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